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THE MINI CONVERTIBLE.
Sky above, road ahead – experience the legendary go-kart feeling in the slick MINI Convertible and leave your troubles behind you. Driving with  
the top down has never felt so good.

It takes just 18 seconds for the high-quality, electrically operated soft-top to fully open or close – even when travelling at speeds of up to 19 mph.  
The steep front windscreen offers a clear view of the sky above. When the roof is closed, the multiple layers in the soft-top provide a high level  
of sound insulation.

A 1.5-l 3-cylinder petrol engine (136 hp/ 
100 kW) offers a handy blend of power and fuel 
economy. It hosts a safety bar, tailgate handle 
and radiator grille fins in high-gloss black and 
exhaust tailpipes in Chrome.

To really take things up a gear, climb aboard 
the MINI Convertible Cooper S. Under the 
bonnet it boasts a 2.0-l MINI TwinPower 
Turbo 4-cylinder engine that generates 192 
hp∕141 kW. The air intakes in the front bumper 
and the air scoop in the bonnet, rear apron 
with diffuser and central twin exhaust tailpipe 
all hint at the power waiting to be unleashed 
on the road.

With a 2.0-l 4-cylinder petrol engine (231 hp/ 
170 kW), the John Cooper Works packs the 
biggest punch. The standard John Cooper 
Works aerodynamic kit includes front and 
rear bumpers with sporty John Cooper Works 
styling and part-painted side sills which 
underline the John Cooper Works heritage.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT HIGHLIGHTS.

For more information about full standard equipment, please click here.

EXTERIOR:
– LED headlights
– LED rear lights
– Soft-top with integrated sunroof function
– Fully electric soft-top operation 
–  Rain sensor and automatic 

headlight activation

INTERIOR:
– 6.5" screen
– Multi-function controls for steering wheel
– Bluetooth hands free function with USB audio
– DAB digital tuner
– Intelligent emergency calling (E-call)
– Rear Park Distance Control 
– Interior lights pack

–  MINI Excitement Pack  
(including MINI logo projection, illuminated 
door handles and LED 
mood lighting)

–  MINI Convertible Pack  
(including Comfort Access System, wind 
deflector and Always Open Timer)

LED rear lights
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THE MINI CONVERTIBLE.
PRICING.

VED RATES
Annual VED (second year onwards) includes an additional rate of £325 for cars costing over £40,000 
which is payable for five years. VED rates for brand new cars are determined by their CO2 emissions 
figures. First year VED applies to the first year of ownership. Annual VED rates apply thereafter.  
The MINI Convertible models fall into one of the categories listed below:

Style Model Transmission
CO2 

(g/km)*

BIK tax rate 
2020-2021 

from
Basic 
price VAT RRP

P11d 
value

OTR 
price 
from

Insurance  
Rating

CLASSIC

MINI Convertible Cooper Manual 143-141 31% £16,529.17 £3,305.83  £19,835.00 £20,360 £20,630 21E

MINI Convertible Cooper Automatic 144-142 31% £17,695.83 £3,539.17  £21,235.00 £21,760 £22,030 21E

MINI Convertible Cooper S Manual 154-153 33% £20,029.17 £4,005.83  £24,035.00 £24,560 £25,155 30E

MINI Convertible Cooper S Automatic 149-148 32% £21,195.83 £4,239.17  £25,435.00 £25,960 £26,230 30E

SPORT

MINI Convertible Cooper Manual 147-142 31% £18,862.50 £3,772.50  £22,635.00 £23,160 £23,430 22E

MINI Convertible Cooper Automatic 148-143 31% £20,029.17 £4,005.83  £24,035.00 £24,560 £24,830 22E

MINI Convertible Cooper S Manual 158-154 33% £21,487.50 £4,297.50  £25,785.00 £26,310 £26,905 31E

MINI Convertible Cooper S Automatic 153-148 32% £22,904.17 £4,580.83  £27,485.00 £28,010 £28,280 31E

EXCLUSIVE

MINI Convertible Cooper Manual 147-141 31% £18,862.50 £3,772.50  £22,635.00 £23,160 £23,430 22E

MINI Convertible Cooper Automatic 147-143 31% £20,029.17 £4,005.83  £24,035.00 £24,560 £24,830 22E

MINI Convertible Cooper S Manual 158-154 33% £21,487.50 £4,297.50  £25,785.00 £26,310 £26,905 31E

MINI Convertible Cooper S Automatic 153-148 32% £22,904.17 £4,580.83  £27,485.00 £28,010 £28,280 31E

MINI Convertible Sidewalk Edition Automatic 149 32% £28,512.50 £5,702.50  £34,215.00 £34,740 £35,010 33E

MINI Convertible John Cooper Works Manual 171-166 36% £23,866.67 £4,773.33  £28,640.00 £29,165 £29,760 33E

MINI Convertible John Cooper Works Automatic 170-165 36% £25,283.33 £5,056.67  £30,340.00 £30,865 £31,460 33E

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS
MINI UK reserves the right to alter prices and specifications without 
notice. MINI UK has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of 
information but does not accept liability for any errors or omissions.

ON THE ROAD PRICE
The recommended On The Road price is based on the Recommended 
Retail Price (RRP) and On The Road charges. OTR charges include:

Delivery and MINI Emergency Service £500 
Number plates £25 
Vehicle first registration fee £55 
Vehicle Excise Duty See left

*  Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results, which will 
depend upon a number of factors including the accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. The CO2 figures shown above have been determined according to the WLTP 
test. WLTP has been used as the applicable CO2 figure from 1 April 2020 for first year vehicle tax (VED) and from 6 April 2020 for company car tax (BIK). The CO2 figures were previously based on the NEDC equivalent.

^  For more information about the MINI Convertible Sidewalk Edition, please click here.

Model shown: MINI Convertible Cooper Classic with optional White Silver exterior paint, mirror caps in black,
16" Victory Spoke alloy wheels in black and Leatherette sport seats in Carbon Black.

Petrol

CO2 emissions (g/km) 131-150 151-170 171-190

First year VED £215 £540 £870

Annual VED – second year onwards 
(standard rate)

£150 £150 £150

Annual VED – second year onwards 
(vehicles over £40,000) £475 £475 £475



RAISE THE STANDARDS.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT.

SAFETY:

– Airbags (front, side and seat belt tensioners)
– 3-point seats belts on all four seats
–  Front and rear ISOFIX, including front 

passenger airbag deactivation
– Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
– Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)
–  Dynamic brake lights (automatic hazard lights 

after harsh braking)
– Tyre Pressure Monitoring System
– Electronic vehicle immobiliser
– Front and rear disk brakes
–  Intelligent emergency calling (MINI E-call) 

(automatic emergency rescue call in the event of 
collision, vehicle location and severity of impact 
also transmitted when necessary, manual 
activation by driver also available)

–  Alarm System (including tilt sensor, monitoring 
of doors, bonnet interior and tailgate)

– Active roll-over protection system

Engine-dependent content:
– Single tone fanfare horn on Cooper variants
–  Two tone horn on Cooper S and John Cooper 

Works variants

PERFORMANCE:

– MINI Twin Power Turbo 
– Fully variable valve control (Valvetronic)
– Double VANOS
– High precision injection
–  Automatic start/stop function (including brake 

energy recuperation)
–  6-speed manual transmission (including 

gear-change indicator display)
–  Electro-mechanical steering with speed 

dependent steering assistance

TECHNOLOGY:

–  Rear Park Distance Control (acoustic warning of 
obstacles to the rear when reverse gear is 
engaged)

– Rain sensor with automatic headlight activation
– Start-stop toggle including key-less go
– Manual air conditioning
– Heated rear window
– Electric windows
– On-board computer
– DAB digital tuner
–  MINI Teleservices (the vehicle transmits service 

requirements to the preferred MINI Service 
Partner)

–  Bluetooth with audio streaming for compatible 
mobile phones

EXTERIOR:

–  LED headlights (with closed ring as daytime 
driving lights)

– LED rear lights (with Union Jack design)
– Mirror caps in body colour
– Black soft-top with integrated sunroof function
– Fully electric soft-top operation
– White indicator lenses
– Rear fog light
– Heated windscreen washer jets
– Engine model logo on right of the tailgate
–  MINI Convertible Pack including Comfort 

Access System, wind deflector and Always Open 
Timer

–  MINI Excitement Pack (including MINI logo 
projection, illuminated door handles and LED 
mood lighting)

Engine-dependent content:
–  Engine scoop in body colour on Cooper S and 

John Cooper Works variants
– Fuel filler cap in body colour on Cooper variants
– Fuel filler cap in chrome on Cooper S variants
–  Radiator grille with chrome border and slats in 

high-gloss black on Cooper variants
–  Radiator grille with chrome border and 

honeycomb structure in matt black (including S 
badge) on Cooper S variants

–  Side scuttle in black with integrated white 
indicator on Cooper variants

–  Side scuttle, chrome plated, with integrated 
white indicator and S badge on Cooper S 
variants

–  Single exhaust tailpipe, left, with chrome 
finisher on Cooper variants

–  Twin exhaust tailpipes with chrome finisher on 
Cooper S and John Cooper Works variants

INTERIOR:

– 4 seats
– 6.5" screen with LED ring 
– Multi-function controls for steering wheel
– Sun visor with vanity mirrors
–  Leatherette gearshift lever and handbrake 

gaiters
– Chrome highlights
–  Carbon Black Colour Line, knee roll and door 

armrests
–  Door sill finishers, metal (with 'Cooper S' for 

Cooper S variants) 
– Steering column adjustment (height and length)
– Sun/heat protection glass
– 12v socket in centre console
– Cup holders
– Glove compartment
– Door storage compartments
–  Easy-load function (handles in boot allow for 

more comfortable loading when soft-top is 
down)

– Luggage compartment lashing eyes, four
– Tool kit
– Instrument cluster
– Folding rear seats (50:50)
–  Interior lights pack with 12 basic colours and 

over 700 shades of those colours (selectable via 
toggle switch in roof)

–  LED reading lights, vanity mirror lights, front 
footwell lights, spotlights on front seats

–  Mechanical seat adjustment (forward/back and 
backrest for front seats, driver seat height 
adjustment)

–  Speakers, four (in front door trims and 
underneath front seats)

Model shown: MINI Convertible Cooper Classic with black mirror caps.

Engine-dependent content:
–  Cruise control with brake function on Cooper S 

and John Cooper Works variants
–  MINI Driving Modes (centre toggle switch to 

control driving mode settings – Sport, Mid, 
Green) on Cooper S and John Cooper Works 
variants

–  Performance Control (improves cornering agility 
by reducing under-steer) on Cooper S variants



SELECT YOUR STYLE.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT.

EXCLUSIVE.

The Classic style comes with an extensive list  
of standard specifications, such as:

EXTERIOR:
– 15" alloy wheels on Cooper

– 16" alloy wheels on Cooper S

The Exclusive style prizes individuality and a more refined style. It 
includes some exclusive MINI Yours interior and exterior features 
and upgraded equipment such as:

EXTERIOR:
– Exclusive 17" alloy wheels

– Chrome Line Exterior

INTERIOR:
– MINI Yours leather steering wheel

– MINI Yours leather sport seats

– MINI Yours interior style

– MINI Yours gearstick with exclusive stitching*

– Chrome Line Interior

– Cruise control with brake function

The Sport style is distinctly sporty. It includes some exclusive  
John Cooper Works interior and exterior equipment such as:

EXTERIOR:
– Upgraded 17" John Cooper Works alloy wheels

– John Cooper Works aerodynamic kit

INTERIOR:
– Standard seats in cloth on Cooper

– Sport seats in cloth on Cooper S

– Standard steering wheel on Cooper

– Sport leather steering wheel on Cooper S

INTERIOR:
– John Cooper Works sport seats

–  John Cooper Works sport leather steering wheel

–  John Cooper Works door sill finishers

– Cruise control with brake function

–  Performance Control (already standard on Cooper S)

–  MINI Driving Modes (already standard on Cooper S)

The exterior image shown features optional exterior colour and upholstery.
* Not with Cooper S models with sport automatic transmission (2TC)  
which include red stitching on the gearstick.

The exterior image shown features optional exterior colour and  
mirror caps in black.

CLASSIC.

SPORT.

https://configure.mini.co.uk/en_GB/model-ranges/F57


THE MINI CONVERTIBLE JOHN COOPER WORKS.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT.

Model shown: MINI Convertible John Cooper Works with optional 
Rebel Green exterior colour, mirror caps in red, John Cooper Works 
bonnet stripes and Harman Kardon Hi-Fi System.

The MINI Convertible John Cooper Works is back and it’s packed with enhanced standard 
specification including John Cooper Works features inspired by the Mini racing heyday, 
giving you all you need for higher performance on the road.

*Seats include lumbar support.

INTERIOR:
–  John Cooper Works sport seats upholstered with Dinamica/leather 

in Carbon Black

–  John Cooper Works sport leather steering wheel with multi-
function controls

–  Piano Black interior surfaces

–  Rubberised stainless steel pedals

–  John Cooper Works door sill finishers

–  MINI Driving Modes (centre toggle switch to control driving mode 
settings: Sport, Mid, Green)

–  Cruise control with brake function

– Performance Control

EXTERIOR:
–  17" John Cooper Works Track Spoke alloy wheels in black

–  Piano Black Exterior

–  Sport Suspension

–  John Cooper Works aerodynamic kit

–  John Cooper Works sport exhaust

–  Performance Braking System

–  Red brake callipers with John Cooper Works logo

–  Radiator grille with Piano Black border, honeycomb structure in 
black and John Cooper Works logo above an individual grille strut 
in Chili Red

–  Side scuttle in high-gloss black with Chili Red border and John 
Cooper Works logo

STANDARD EQUIPMENT HIGHLIGHTS.

Piano Black  
interior surface

17" John Cooper Works 
Track Spoke alloy wheels in 
black

John Cooper Works sport 
seats with Dinamica / leather 
upholstery in Carbon Black*

https://configure.mini.co.uk/en_GB/model/JCW2


GO ON, MAKE IT YOUR OWN.
EXTERIOR COLOURS AND DESIGN. 

CLASSIC SPORT EXCLUSIVE JOHN  
COOPER 
WORKS

Exterior colours Code
COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S

Pepper White (solid)
Not with roof and mirror caps in white (382)

850 std std std std std std std

White Silver (metallic) A62 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525

Moonwalk Grey (metallic) B71 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525

Thunder Grey (metallic) B58 - £525 - £525 - £525 £525

Midnight Black (metallic)
Not with roof and mirror caps in black (383)

A94 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525

Starlight Blue (metallic) B62 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525

Caribbean Aqua (metallic) C2E £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525

British Racing Green IV (metallic) C3B £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525

Chili Red (solid) 851 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525

Solaris Orange (metallic) C1B £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525 £525

MINI Yours Enigmatic Black (metallic) C3Y £750 £750 £750 £750 £750 £750 £750

Rebel Green (solid) C19 - - - - - - £750

 

CLASSIC SPORT EXCLUSIVE JOHN  
COOPER 
WORKS

Code
COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S

Bonnet stripes in white 327 £150 £150 £150 £150 £150 £150 £150

Bonnet stripes in black 329 £150 £150 £150 £150 £150 £150 £150

Bonnet stripes in silver 3AK - - - - £150 £150 -

John Cooper Works bonnet stripes
Not with Chili Red exterior colour (851)

3AZ - - - - - - £150

MINI Yours soft-top 3YR £650 £650 £650 £650 £650 £650 £650

Mirror caps in white
Not with Pepper White exterior colour (850)

3BG £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Mirror caps in black
Not with Midnight Black exterior colour (A94)

3BE £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Mirror caps in silver 3BU - - - - £0 £0 -

Mirror caps in red
Not with Chili Red exterior colour (851)

3BF - - - - - - £0

Chrome Line Exterior 346 £130 £130 - - std std -

Piano Black Exterior 3L2 - £200 - £200 - £200 std

 

Exterior design

Key std Standard £ Optionally available – Not available 

Chrome Line ExteriorBonnet stripes in whiteMINI Yours soft-top



GO ON, MAKE IT YOUR OWN.
UPHOLSTERIES AND INTERIOR DESIGN. 

CLASSIC SPORT EXCLUSIVE JOHN  
COOPER 
WORKS

Code
COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S

Firework cloth in Carbon Black
Includes standard seats

BGE1 std - - - - - -

Double Stripe cloth in Carbon Black
Includes sport seats (481)

BZE1 - std - - - - -

Cloth/leatherette in Black Pearl/Light Grey
Includes sport seats (481)

KDT8 £800 £500 - - - - -

Leatherette in Carbon Black
Includes sport seats (481)

K9E1 £1,300 £1,000 - - - - -

Cross Punch leather* in Carbon Black
Includes sport seats (481) and lumbar support

NEE1 - - £500 £500 - - -

Dinamica/cloth in Carbon Black
Includes John Cooper Works sport seats (4FN) 

DAE1 - - std std - - -

Dinamica/leather in Carbon Black
Includes John Cooper Works sport seats (4FN) and lumbar 
support

GSE1 - - £500 £500 - - std

MINI Yours Lounge leather in Carbon Black
Includes sport seats (481) and lumbar support

TYE1 - - - - std std £500

Chester leather* in Satellite Grey
Includes sport seats (481) and lumbar support

NYGK - - - - £0 £0 £500

Chester leather* in Malt Brown
Includes sport seats (481) and lumbar support

NYMJ - - - - £0 £0 £500

CLASSIC SPORT EXCLUSIVE JOHN  
COOPER 
WORKS

Code
COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S

Chrome Line Interior 345 £130 £130 - - std std -

Hazy Grey interior trim 4EP std - std - - - -

Black Chequered interior trim 4DC - std - std - - -

Piano Black interior trim 
Required for interchangeable 3D printed trims from the 
Genuine MINI Accessories

4BD £160 £160 £160 £160 £0 £0 std

MINI Yours Fibre Alloy interior style 4GU - - - - std std -

MINI Yours Piano Black illuminated interior style 4GV - - - - £0 £0 £250

Carbon Black Colour Line   4C1 std std std std std std std

Glowing Red Colour Line
Includes Piano Black interior trim (4BD)

4F3 - - £260 £260 - - £260

Malt Brown Colour Line
Only with Chester leather upholstery  
in Malt Brown (NYMJ)

4FQ - - - - £0 £0 £260

Satellite Grey Colour Line
Only with Chester leather upholstery  
in Satellite Grey (NYGK)

4C3 - - - - £0 £0 £260

Satellite Grey interior colour
Only with Chester leather upholstery  
in Satellite Grey (NYGK)

4C0 - - - - £100 £100 £100

Interior designUpholsteries

Key std Standard £ Optionally available – Not available * Some sections of the seat and interior feature synthetic leather.



GO ON, MAKE IT YOUR OWN.
ALLOY WHEELS. 

CLASSIC SPORT EXCLUSIVE JOHN  
COOPER 
WORKS

Code
COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S

15" Heli Spoke
Not with run-flat tyres 

2F0 std - - - - - -

16" Loop Spoke 
Not with run-flat tyres

2F3 £500 std - - - - -

16" Victory Spoke in black
Not with run-flat tyres

2GZ £600 £100 - - - - -

17" Cosmos Spoke in silver 
Not with run-flat tyres

2F1 £1,000 £500 - - - - -

17" Cosmos Spoke in black 
Not with run-flat tyres

2F2 £1,100 £600 - - - - -

17" John Cooper Works Track Spoke 
Not with run-flat tyres

2HW 
(2HY)

- - std std - - std

 

CLASSIC SPORT EXCLUSIVE JOHN  
COOPER 
WORKS

Code
COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S

18" John Cooper Works Cup Spoke
Only with run-flat tyres 

2E4 
(2LY)

- - £700 £700 - - £700

17" Roulette Spoke
Not with run-flat tyres

2ED - - - - std std -

17" Propeller Spoke
Not with run-flat tyres

2HN - - - - £0 £0 -

17" Tentacle Spoke
Not with run-flat tyres

2B0 - - - - £0 £0 -

17" Rail Spoke
Not with run-flat tyres

2ET - - - - £0 £0 -

18" MINI Yours British Spoke in two-tone
Only with run-flat tyres 

1NS - - - - £700 £700 -

 

Alloy wheels Alloy wheels (cont.)

Key std Standard £ Optionally available – Not available Alloy wheels codes for John Cooper Works models in ( ).



Packs

GO ON, MAKE IT YOUR OWN.
PACKS. 

Packs (cont.)

CLASSIC SPORT EXCLUSIVE JOHN  
COOPER 
WORKS

Code
COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S

Comfort Pack
Contains:
– 534 Automatic air conditioning 
– 494 Seat heating
– 423 Floor mats
– 493 Storage compartment pack
– 473 Front centre armrest
– 450 Passenger seat height adjustment
Not with Comfort Plus Pack (ZCO)

ZCM £900 £900 £900 £900 £900 £900 £900

Comfort Plus Pack
Contains:
– All the contents of the Comfort Pack (ZMC)
– 3AG Rear view camera
– 430 Folding and auto-dimming mirrors
– 508 Front park distance control
– 5DP Parking Assistant
Not with Comfort Pack (ZCM)

ZCO £1,600 £1,600 £1,600 £1,600 £1,600 £1,600 £1,600

Navigation Pack
Contains: 
– 6UM Navigation System with 6.5" display
– 6CP Apple CarPlay
– 6FP MINI Visual Boost Radio
– 6NM MINI Connected*
Not with Navigation Plus Pack (7GK) 

ZNV £900 £900 £900 £900 £900 £900 £900

Navigation Plus Pack
Contains:
– 6UM Navigation System with 8.8" display
– 6CP Apple CarPlay
– 6FP MINI Visual Boost Radio
– 6NM MINI Connected*
–  6AK ConnectedDrive Services (including Online Search and 

Weather Information) 
– 6AM Real Time Traffic Information (RTTI)
– 6AN Concierge Service
– 6AP Remote Services
–  6NT MINI Connected XL* with additional features including 

Amazon Alexa†

–  6NW Enhanced Bluetooth with wireless charging
– 6WB Digital display cockpit

Additional content for MINI Convertible Cooper Classic models:
– 255 Sport leather steering wheel
– 544 Cruise control with brake function

Only with Comfort Pack (ZCM) / Comfort Plus Pack (ZCO)
Not with Navigation Pack (ZNV)

7GK £2,200 £2,200 £2,200 £2,200 £2,200 £2,200 £2,200

 

CLASSIC SPORT EXCLUSIVE JOHN  
COOPER 
WORKS

Code
COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S

Driving Assistant Pack
Contains:
– 5AS Driving assistant
– 541 Active Cruise Control
Additional content for MINI Convertible Cooper Classic 
models:
– 255 Sport leather steering wheel 

ZDR £800 £800 £800 £800 £800 £800 £800

 

Key £ Optionally available 

Automatic air conditioning (available as  
part of Comfort Pack or Comfort Plus Pack)

Rear view camera  
(available as Part of Comfort Plus Pack)

Apple CarPlay (available as part of  
Navigation Pack or Navigation Plus Pack) 

* Subject to phone compatibility, please check mini.co.uk/connected †Amazon account required. Initial subscription available at no extra cost and active for 3 years.

http://mini.co.uk/connected


GO ON, MAKE IT YOUR OWN.
OPTIONAL EXTRAS. 

IT’S YOUR MINI, BE BOLD.
MINI PAY MONTHLY SERVICING & TRACKSTAR. 

MINI Pay Monthly Servicing & Trackstar

CLASSIC SPORT EXCLUSIVE JOHN  
COOPER 
WORKSCOOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S

MINI Pay Monthly Servicing1

Service plan including 2 services as well as added extras including fluid  
top ups, an MOT, a Wash & Vac at each visit, seasonal health checks and  
Sat Nav Map updates

£17.992 £17.992
£17.992 £17.992 £17.992 £17.992 £17.992

MINI Trackstar S73 £399 £399 £399 £399 £399 £399 £399

MINI Trackstar S53  £549 £549 £549 £549 £549 £549 £549

MINI Trackstar S5 Advance3 £649 £649 £649 £649 £649 £649 £649

 

1  Participating MINI Retailers only. Both services must be claimed within 4 years or 40,000 miles, whichever occurs soonest. For more information please contact your preferred MINI Centre.  
2 Price per month for 36 months. 
3 Price excludes subscription, please consult your local MINI Centre for further details. 

Optional extras

CLASSIC SPORT EXCLUSIVE JOHN  
COOPER 
WORKS

Code
COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S COOPER COOPER S

Steptronic Sport transmission with double clutch (7-speed)
Includes electronic gear lever and steering wheel paddles

2TC - - - £1,700 - £1,700 -

Steptronic transmission with double clutch (7-speed)
Includes electronic gear lever

2TF £1,400 £1,400 £1,400 - £1,400 - -

Steptronic Sport transmission (8-speed)
Includes electronic gear lever and steering wheel paddles

2TB - - - - - - £1,700

Adaptive Suspension
Electronically controlled suspension settings
Includes MINI Driving Modes (4VA)

223 £600 £600 £600 £600 £600 £600 £600

Sport Suspension
Stiffer suspension spring and damper combination offering more Sport orientated 
Driving Dynamics 

226 - - £0 £0 - - std

Sport Suspension deletion 225 - - - - - - £0

Sport leather steering wheel
Includes cruise control with brake function (544)

255 £350 std - - - - -

Heated front windscreen
Heating element integrated in windscreen operated via  
centre toggle switch to demist or defrost the screen

359 £150 £150 £150 £150 £150 £150 £150

Rear accessory carrier preparation
Includes retractable auxiliary electrical socket
Preparation to allow fitment for MINI approved rear cycle rack  
(not included), via two screwing points on the rear bumper
Maximum weight allowance of 30kg

3AR £200 £200 - - £200 £200 -

Warning triangle and first aid kit
Warning triangle fitted to tailgate, and separate first aid kit in boot area

428 £60 £60 £60 £60 £60 £60 £60

MINI Driving Modes
Offering MID mode for comfort, SPORT mode to increase throttle pedal  
sensitivity and steering feel, GREEN mode to optimise fuel consumption
Included in Adaptive Suspension (223)

4VA £200 std std std £200 std std

Adaptive headlight with matrix function 
Matrix function offers automatic switching of high beam headlights via camera detection 
of other road users, ensuring optimum lighting for the driver at all times
Only with Comfort Plus Pack (ZCO) 

522 £500 £500 £500 £500 £500 £500 £500

Harman Kardon© Hi-Fi System
Improved Audio system via digital amplifier and 12 speakers (360W)

674 £600 £600 £600 £600 £600 £600 £600

Head-up Display, retractable
Displaying Entertainment, Navigation, Warning and Speed information
Only with Navigation Plus Pack (7GK)

6AD £500 £500 £500 £500 £500 £500 £500

 

Key std Standard £ Optionally available – Not available 



Sidewalk soft-top with interwoven roof pattern in  
Titanium Grey

17" Scissor Spoke alloy wheels in 
two-tone

MINI Yours Lounge leather seat in Anthracite with 
Sidewalk  badging and contrasting seams

The MINI Convertible Sidewalk Edition celebrates a rich heritage of unfiltered excitement and stands in the tradition of previous special editions. 
Providing a fresh interpretation of MINI’s charm and style, it takes the fun and excitement of ‘wind-in-the-hair’ motoring to the next level. Limited to 
only 150 vehicles in the UK, the MINI Convertible Sidewalk Edition comes with high specification. Sidewalk special edition features with a unique 
design include bonnet stripes, soft-top, side scuttle badging, seats upholstery, interior surfaces, floor mats, steering wheel, door entry strips and door 
bezels. Additionally, the MINI Convertible Sidewalk Edition is painted in Deep Laguna metallic exterior colour. Features such as Harman Kardon Hi-Fi 
System and MINI Head-up Display are also available as standard. Under the bonnet beats the heart of a powerful Cooper S engine with MINI TwinPower 
Turbo technology producing 192 hp, offered exclusively with 7-speed Steptronic sport transmission with double clutch. So get ready for pure joy in  
the sunshine.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT HIGHLIGHTS.
EXTERIOR:

– 17" Scissor Spoke alloy wheels in two-tone
–  Sidewalk soft-top with interwoven roof 

pattern in Titanium Grey
– Deep Laguna metallic exterior colour
– Sidewalk bonnet stripes with pin lines
– Exterior mirror caps in body colour
– Side scuttle badging with Sidewalk design
–  Sidewalk design brushed alloy door  

entry strips

INTERIOR:

–  MINI Yours Lounge leather upholstery in 
Anthracite with Sidewalk seat badging and 
contrasting seams in Petrol and Energetic 
Yellow

–  Sidewalk illuminated interior surfaces with 
cockpit pattern in Petrol and Dark Silver

–  Sidewalk sport leather steering wheel with 
Sidewalk badging and contrast stitching in 
Petrol

–  Sidewalk floor mats with contrasting 
surround in Dark Petrol and decorative 
stitching in Energetic Yellow

– Sidewalk door bezels in Petrol

TECHNOLOGY:

–  Steptronic Sport transmission with double 
clutch (7-speed)

– Harman Kardon Hi-Fi System
– MINI Head-up Display
–  MINI Driving Modes (centre toggle switch 

to control driving mode settings: Comfort, 
ECO, Sport; allows adaption to different 
driving situations and ensures a high  
driving efficiency)

– Navigation Plus Pack, including:
 •  Navigation System with 8.8" touch  

screen display
 • Real Time Traffic Information (RTTI)
 •  ConnectedDrive Services (including Online 

Search and Weather Information)
 • Enhanced Bluetooth with wireless charging
 • MINI Connected†

 •  MINI Connected XL† with additional 
features including Amazon Alexa††

 • Apple CarPlay
 • Concierge Service
 • MINI Visual Boost Radio

 • Remote Services
– Comfort Plus Pack, including:
 • Rear view camera
 • Seat heating
 • Front and rear park distance control
 • Parking Assistant
 • Folding and auto-dimming mirrors
 • Automatic air conditioning
 • Front centre armrest
 • Passenger seat height adjustment
 • Storage compartment pack
– MINI Convertible Pack, including:
 • Comfort Access System
 • Wind deflector
 • Always Open Timer

† Subject to phone compatibility, please check mini.co.uk/connected  †† Amazon account required. Initial subscription free of charge for 3 years.

THE MINI CONVERTIBLE SIDEWALK EDITION.

Model shown: MINI Convertible Sidewalk Edition.
PRICING INFORMATION    TECHNICAL INFORMATION

http://mini.co.uk/connected


All figures relate to vehicles with 6-speed manual transmission. Figures in [ ] relate to vehicles with automatic transmission.

^ For more information about the MINI Convertible Sidewalk Edition, please click here.

*  Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results, 
which will depend upon a number of factors including the accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. The CO2 figures shown above have been determined 
according to the WLTP test. WLTP has been used as the applicable CO2 figure from 1 April 2020 for first year vehicle tax (VED) and from 6 April 2020 for company car tax (BIK). The CO2 figures were previously 
based on the NEDC equivalent. 

1 Sport models are slightly longer due to the John Cooper Works aerodynamic kit fitted as part of the standard equipment.
2 Luggage capacity varies depending on whether the roof is up or down.

MINI CONVERTIBLE.
TECHNICAL DATA. 

MODEL

MINI
CONVERTIBLE

COOPER

MINI
CONVERTIBLE

COOPER S

MINI 
CONVERTIBLE 

SIDEWALK EDITION

MINI  
CONVERTIBLE  

JOHN COOPER WORKS

Regulated emissions standard EU6 EU6 EU6 EU6

Capacity (cc) 1499 1998 1998 1998

Power output (hp) 136 192 192 231

Torque (Nm/rpm) 220 / 1480-4100 280 / 1350-4600 280 / 1350-4600 320 / 1450-4800

0-62 mph (secs) 8.8 [8.7] 7.2 [7.1] [7.1] 6.6 [6.5]

Top speed (mph) 128 [127] 143 [143] [143] 150 [149]

Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions*

Fuel consumption – combined (mpg) 43.5-45.6 [43.5-44.8] 40.4-41.5 [42.2-43.5] [42.8] 37.2-38.7 [37.7-38.7]

Fuel consumption – combined (l/100km) 6.5-6.2 [6.5-6.3] 7.0-6.8 [6.7-6.5] [6.6] 7.6-7.3 [7.5-7.3]

CO2 emissions (g/km) 147-141 [148-142] 158-153 [153-148] [149] 171-166 [170-165]

Dimensions

Length1 (mm) 3821 3850 3850 3874

Width incl. door mirrors (mm) 1932 1932 1932 1932

Vehicle height (mm) 1415 1415 1415 1415

Fuel tank capacity (litres) 40 40 40 40

Luggage capacity2 (litres) 160-215 160-215 160-215 160-215

All figures in mm.  
Cooper S values in ( ), John Cooper Works values in [ ].

1501 (1485) [1485]

1727 1727

14
15

1501 (1485) [1485]

2495

3821 (3850) [3874] 

749 (757) [782] 577 (598) [597]

1501 (1485) [1485]

1727 1727

14
15

1501 (1485) [1485]

2495
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1501 (1485) [1485]

1727 1727
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2495

3821 (3850) [3874] 

749 (757) [782] 577 (598) [597]
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MINI Select Representative example: the MINI Convertible Cooper Classic in Pepper White 
with mirror caps in black.

THE MINI CONVERTIBLE.
MINI SELECT FINANCE.

Term of agreement 48 months Option to purchase fee £0.00

47 monthly payments of £280.00 Optional final payment^ £6,907.90

On the road cash price* £20,630.00 Total amount payable £22,568.24

Customer deposit £2,000.00 Total amount of credit £18,129.66

Deposit contribution £500.34 Rate of interest 3.9% Fixed

Total deposit £2,500.34 Representative 3.9% APR

LED rear lights in new design (standard)
Pepper White exterior paint (standard)  
and mirror caps in black (no additional cost)

15" Heli Spoke alloy wheels (standard) 

MINI UK, a trading name of BMW (UK) Limited, is a credit broker not a lender.
Representative example is for a MINI Select agreement for a MINI Convertible Cooper Classic with a contract mileage of 40,000 miles and excess mileage charge of 5.42p per mile. Applies  
for new vehicles ordered between 1 July 2020 and 30 September 2020 and registered by 31 December 2020 (subject to availability) at participating MINI Retailers. Retail customers only.  
*On the road cash price is based on manufacturer’s recommended retail price and includes 3 year MINI Retailer Warranty, MINI Emergency Service, 12 months’ road fund licence, vehicle first 
registration fee, delivery, number plates and VAT. ^Optional final payment not payable if you opt to return the vehicle at the end of the agreement (vehicle condition, excess mileage and other 
charges may be payable). Finance available subject to credit acceptance to UK residents aged 18 or over. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. Terms and conditions apply. Offer may be 
varied, withdrawn or extended at any time. ‘MINI Select’ is a form of hire-purchase agreement provided by MINI Financial Services, Summit ONE, Summit Avenue, Farnborough, Hampshire, 
GU14 0FB. You will have a 14 day statutory right to withdraw from the agreement. MINI UK introduces customers to MINI Financial Services only. MINI UK does not receive commission or  
other payment for the introduction.

http://www.mini.co.uk/finance


SENSIBLE REASONS TO CHOOSE A MINI.
Exceptional drive, build quality and an array of striking interior design features – all great reasons to  
buy a MINI but that’s certainly not the whole story. Here are some other things you might find interesting:

Genuine MINI Accessories.
Genuine MINI Accessories are the only range of products 
which are approved by the people that build the MINI. 
Every item is at one with the design, build and spirit of 
this uncompromising car. New or Approved Used, there are 
many ways to make your MINI unique with our innovative 
equipment and Accessories.

Be it exterior styling accessories including decals, alloy 
wheels, roof rack systems and mirror covers or why not 
tailor the interior, where the range extends from textile 
floor mats and door lock caps to MINI Advanced Car Eye 
and Travel and Comfort systems for rear seat entertainment 
and storage. 

Whichever you choose, Genuine MINI Accessories are sure 
to make your MINI as individual as you. For details of the full 
range available ask about our MINI Accessory brochures at 
your local MINI Centre or visit: mini.co.uk/accessories

Servicing made simple.
Planning for the road ahead has never been easier. With 
the MINI Pay Monthly Service Plan* you can remove the 
uncertainty often associated with car servicing costs 
by spreading them monthly, much like you would your 
household bills. 

Our Pay Monthly service plan covers 2 services and any 
unused credit can be transferred to another MINI if you 
decide to switch unexpectedly. 

As part of the Pay Monthly plan you will also receive 
a number of added extras including fluid top ups, an MOT, 
a Wash & Vac each time you visit, seasonal health checks 
and Sat Nav Map updates. 

Get the quality service and parts you expect from MINI 
with a fixed monthly payment and rest easy knowing that 
we'll put the same love and attention into servicing your 
MINI as we did making it. 

For more information please contact your preferred 
MINI Centre.

* Participating MINI Retailers only. Both services must be claimed within 4 years or  
40,000 miles, whichever occurs soonest.

Finance that focuses on you.
Driving away in your new MINI could be closer than  
you think. From getting an online quote, to getting 
behind the wheel, we make the financing journey easier. 
We offer three tailored finance products, so whether 
you want to own or lease your MINI, you'll find a finance 
product that works for you. Visit mini.co.uk/finance for 
more information. What's more, you can manage your 
agreement online with MyMINI Finance.

MINI Select.
Having three options at the end of your agreement makes 
this our most popular finance product, for new or Approved 
Used MINIs.

MINI Hire Purchase.
The attraction of MINI Hire Purchase is that there are no 
mileage restrictions. Better still, when you get to the end of 
your finance agreement, your MINI is all yours.

MINI Contract Hire.
Available for both personal and business users, this is a 
truly effortless way to get the keys to a MINI.

MINI UK, a trading name of BMW (UK) Limited, is a 
credit broker not a lender.

Finance is subject to status and available to over 18s in the UK only. Guarantees and 
indemnities may be required. Terms and conditions apply. Finance provided by MINI 
Financial Services, a trading name of BMW Financial Services (GB) Limited, Summit ONE, 
Summit Avenue, Farnborough, Hampshire GU14 0FB. MINI UK introduces customers to 
MINI Financial Services only. 

Our retailers.
Last but certainly not least, our lovely MINI Centres. 
Our retailers take a lot of pride in making their showrooms 
nice places to visit and staffing them with friendly, 
knowledgeable staff. Our service areas are filled with 
MINI specialists who know them inside out and are 
ready to lavish them with care.

Information valid for vehicles from July 2020 production. Published in July 2020. 

Prices and technical data shown are those in effect at the time of publishing and may alter periodically subject to product changes. All prices include VAT unless quoted separately.

For more information: Genuine MINI Accessories MINI COLLECTION 
MINI.co.uk MINI.co.uk ∕ accessories mini.com/en_MS/home/ 
  automotive/lifestyle.html

http://www.mini.co.uk/accessories
http://www.mini.co.uk/finance
http://MINI.co.uk
https://www.mini.co.uk/en_GB/home/accessories/find-an-accessory.html
https://www.mini.com/en_MS/home/automotive/lifestyle.html
https://www.mini.com/en_MS/home/automotive/lifestyle.html
https://twitter.com/miniuk?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/MINI/
https://www.instagram.com/miniuk/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/MINIUnitedKingdom
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